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CBP / Trade Monthly Meeting Agenda  

Wednesday, August 1, 2018 

8:30 AM @ LCC - De La Garza Bldg., Room 101 

 

CBP Announcements:      

1. Broker License Presentations (if any) 
 

PENDING OLD BUSINESS: 
 
NEW BUSINESS: 

 

1. When is the Entry Summary, CF 7501, required when uploading in DIS? ACE Business rules indicates CF7501 

not required when uploading in DIS; however, CEE team members are requesting the 7501 to be uploaded.  

 
 

2. New In-bond procedures for August 6th: Please provide updates.   Will the Trade still have the option of getting 
the 7512 stamped at time of export?  
 
 

3. Trade Notice 09-003-LAR-A issued July 18th, “Amend of prior Trande Notice as per Pedimento Number 

update” = Please expand on how the trade should proceed.  

 

 

4. Air inbonds – splits = Currently air inbonds (splits) are required to be submitted to CBP. Will this practice be 
continued after August 6th deadline?   
 
 

5. I.E. air inbonds rejected at time of export due to non-arrival of previous inbond = As the inbond cannot be 
exported electronically until the airline corrects the arrival, what issues will the bonded carrier have if the 
inbond cannot be electronically exported within the 2-day time limit?   
 

 

6. I.E. inbonds from G.O. Warehouse = Currently worked manually by CBP.  Will these now be QP as of August 

6th?  
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7. Information provided in monthly meetings not disseminated to CBP officers = What is the turn-around time 

we should expect for the officers to get the same information provided to the trade?   (Example: “simple 
transfers”.  One week after the July Trade meeting, CBP Officer requested a Certificate of Transfer during an FTZ 
visit). 
 

8. ABI Messages = Brokers have seen CET and MET updating messages in ABI when freight is inspected. Will other 
participating government agencies do the same?  Example: USDA/Ag inspections – no ABI notes uploaded.  
 
 

9. One entry for multiple conveyances = What is the procedure for creating one entry for multiple conveyances?  
(Example:  can one entry be created for multiple conveyances crossing on different days? Who is this reported 
to?) 

 
 

10. CBP personnel changes = Due to changes within departments, can CBP provide an updated list of personnel 
changes?  
 
 

11. CBP afterhours calls.  On trade meeting of June 6th, 2018,  we addressed the issue of afterhours contacts. Has 

the updated information been provided to the respective CBPOs? We are still encountering issues of brokers 

not receiving notification of detained trailers pending additional information/documents. 

 

OGAs Issues / Announcements (if any):   
 

1. CBP Agriculture = If restricted merchandise transiting inbond (such as mangoes) has a torn netting, 
does it get returned to origin or can it be corrected at Customs port?  

 
 
CBP Outreach 
 

1. Guidelines for Trade Outages = Presentation by CBP on how to process entries when there is a 
Trade/Broker (non-CBP) system outage.  
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